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ABSTRACT

Vermicular intergrowths of quartz + plagioclase feld-
spar are found in andesine anorthosite from the St-Urbain
massif, Quebec, where they comprise up to about I volume
9o of individual samples. Such "myrmekite" occurs along
plagioclase grain-boundaries of the host anorthosite as bul-
bous aggregates (up to - I mm across) to thin films
( - l0-l@ pm wide). Plagioclase in the myrmekites ranges
from An62 to An92, with most compositions near Ans6. In
contrast, plagioclase of the host anorthosite is an antiper-
thite with composition An40*3. Quartz contents of the
myrmekites average abottt ?3a/o by volume. Boundaries
between myrmekite and host plagioclase are sharp, across
which the change in plagioclase composition is virtually
instantaneous, These textural and chemical features sug-
gest that the boundaries represent an arrested reaction-front,
where sodic plagioclase was replaced by calcic plagioclase
accompanied by precipitation of quartz. Calculation shows
that the conversion ofAna to Ans6 (conserving Al) yields
almost exactly the amount of quartz observed to occur in
the myrmekites. We interpret these calcic myrmekites to
be the products of corrosive interaction between cumulare
plagioclase crystals and a magnatically derived, high-
temperature aqueous fluid. This interpretation is consis-
tent with experimental results on plagioclase-fluid
equilibria, whereas the sharpness of the myrmekite bound-
ary is consistent wirh predictions from fluid-infiltration the-
ory. Altemative origins for these myrmekites through cotec-
tic crystallization, exsolution from feldspar, or
decomFosition of a precursor phase axe trot considered via-
ble. Ostensibly similaf iqfslg'6wths occur in other massif
anorthosites and also in layered mafic plutons. Thus cal-
cic myrmekite may be a common (but easily overlooked
or ignored) feature of anorthositic rocks in general, provid-
ing evidence for the presence of aqueous fluids in systems
heretofore considered anhydrous.

Keywords: anorthosite, antiperthite, exsolution, fluids,
infiltration, myrmekite, plagioclase, replacement, St-
Urbain, Quebec.

Souulnn

Une intercroissance vermiculaire de quartz et de plagio-
clase occupe environ l9o du volume de l'anortho$ite e and6-
sine du massif de St-Urbain, au Qu6bec. On trouve ce genre
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de myrmdkite le long de la bordure des grains de plagio-
clase, en agr€gat bulbeux (l mm) ou en liserC (entre l0 et
1@ pm de largeur). Le plagioclase de l'intercroissance a
uoe composition entre An62 et An92, et prbs de Ansg dans
la plupart des cas. Par contre, le plagioclase de l'anortho-
site hote est une antiperthite de composition An4613.
L'intercroissance contient environ 23t/o de quartz p,u
volume. L'interface entre le domaine myrm€kitique et le
plagioclase h6te est franche, le changement en composi-
tion du plagioclase 6tant abrupt. Ces caractdristiques tex-
lurales e1 chimiques font penser que l'interface repr6sente
un front de r€action arr€t6e, of le plagioclase sodique se
fait remplacer par un plagioclase plus calcique, r6action
accompagn& par la pr€cipitation du quartz. Un calcul mon-
tre que la conversion de AnaA d An6g, avec conservation
de I'aluminium, produil presque exactement la quantitd de
quartz observde. Cette myrmdkite calcique rdsulterait de
I'interaction corrosive d'un fluide aqueux d'origine mag-
matique, d tempdrature €levde, avec les cristaux de plagio-
clase des cumulats. Cette interprdtation concorde avec les
r€sultats oe6riment4ux sur la rdaction entre plagioclase et
fluide aqueux, tandis que l'interprdtation d'un front de r6ac-
tion concorde avec les pr&ictions de la th€orie de finfil-
tration d'un fluide. Une origine de l'intercroissance par cris-
tallisation cotectique, par exsolution d'un feldspath ou par
ddcomposition d'un pr6curseur ne peut p.rs 6tre envisagde.
Il est probable qu'une intercroissance semblable se trouve
dans les autres massifs d'anorthosite ainsi que dans des plu-
tons mafiques stratiformes. Rdpandue mais pas facilement
rep6r6e ou tout simplement ignor6e, elle serait un indice
de la pr6sence d'un fluide aqueux dans des roches jusqu'ici
jug€es anhydres.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: anorthosite, antiperthite, exsolution, phase
fluide, infiltration, myrm6kite, plagioclase, renplace-
ment, St-Urbain, Qudbec.

INTRoDUgfioN

In 1960, A. F. Buddington propo$ed that massif
anorthosites crystallized from a water-bearing mag-
ma of overall "gabbroic anorthosite" composition.
His principal reason for invoking a hydrous situa-
tion was the experimentally demonstrated shift of
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the plagioclase-clinopyroxene cotectic boundary in
the system Di-An-Ab toward more feldspathic com-
positions with increased HrO-content. Hargraves
(1962) developed similar arguments and suggested
that outward escape of watsl aessmpanied solidifi-
cation of anorthosite, thereby promoting anatexis of
country rocks, which could account for the
widespread assoiiation of anorthosite with the so-
called "charnockite" suite. Yoder (1968a) reviewed
various lines of experimental evidence bearing on the
petrogenesis of massif-type anorthosites, and also
noted that water favors the production of highly feld-
sPathic magYnas.

Alttrough there is still no consensus on the sub-
ject of parent-magma composition, many investiga-
tors (e.9., Ashwal 1982) have subsequently embraced
Buddington's idea of gabbroic anorthosite, but lir-
tle if any definitive evidence has been marshaled in
support of a significant role for HrO in massif
anorthosites. In fact, evidence to the contrary is
seemingly abundant, as an anhydrous plagioclase-
pyroxene-olivine-oxide mineralogy is symptonatic
of massif anorthosites in general. plsyailing opin-
ion, as summarized in Morse (1982), is that the par-
ent msgna for anorthosite was extremely poor in
water.

However, the andesine anorthosite at St-Urbain,
Quebec, which is the subject of the present study,
contains a variety of features that may be explained
as plausible consequences of a water-bearing magma.
These include: highly oxidized primary magmatic
ilmenite - hematite solid solution, high Fe3+ in
pyroxene, lack of significant F&+ /Mg variation in
silicates, widespread presence of biotite, abundant
reverse zoning in plagioclase (even in rocks where
plagioclase is but a minor constituent, such as in Fe-
Ti oxide ores), and the presence of myrmekitic inter-
growths of quartz + calcic plagioclase. The suppres-
sion of F*+ /Mg fractionation in silicates may be
explained by the magmatic reaction: 2FeO + H2O:
FgO, + I{2 (which should also promote precipiadon
of Fe2Or-rich ihnenite), whereas reverse 2siring in
plagioclase may reflect tle welldocumented shift of
the plagioclase "melting loop" to more anorthitic com-
positions under hydrous conditions. Each ofthese fea-
ture merits detailed corsideration, and possibly has
alternative explanations.

In this paper we focus primarily on only one of the
above: we report on t}le texfirres, bulk compositions
and plagioclase compositions of "myrmekites" that are
found in the St-Urbain massif, and speculate on their
origin through corrosive interaction between cumulate
plagioclase crystals and lak-stage, high-temperature
aqueous fluid. These reults are combined with addi-
tional data and observations on the anorthosite, in the
interest of developing a preliminary model for the
emplacement and crystalization history of the St-
Urbain massif.

GEoLocIcAL Ss'rm{c

The St-Urbain massif is located about 120 km north-
east of Quebec City, aud is situated within the central
high-grade grarulite terrane of the Grenville structural
province. It is a relatively small, oval pluton (about
15 x 30 km; Fig. l) composed almost exclusively of
anorthositic rocks, predominanfly andesine anortho-
site of several textural types, with minor leuconorite
and a few small Fe-Ti oxide deposits (Mawdsley 1927,
Roy et al. 1972, Rondot 199). Available petrological
and geochemical data indicate a comagmatic relation-
ship for these litlologies (Gromet & Dymek l98l). In
addition, as much as l59o of tle massif is underlain
by relatively older labradorite anorthosite that is petrc.
logically, gmchemically and isotopically distinct from,
and apparently not direcdy reliated to, the andesine
anorthosite (Dymek 1980, Gromet & Dymek 1980).
Wherever labradorite anorthosite is found in tle mas-
sif, it is cut by dykes of the andesine anorthosite (see
Fig. 2A in Dynek & Gromet 1984).

ln general, the massif lacks peiretrative deforrnation,
corona structurs and other evidence for significant
posfiragmatic modification. The border zona (outer
I km) locally consist of layered or banded rocls
enriched in orthopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxide, or both. This
"foliation" app€rs to repres€nt an igrmus f€ture that
was accentuated during emplaceinent of tle massif to
its present level in the crust (Roy et ol. 1972; cf. Mar-
tignole & Schrijver 1970). The country rock includes
pyroxene-bearing granitic intrusive rocks of overall
quartz monzodiorile composition, banded "charnock-
itic" gneisses, and a complenly deformed sequence of
paragneisses and granites. At one locality near the
northwest corner of tle massf, a thin (100 m or las)
unit of apatite-, ilmenite-, magnetite-rich "norite"
@owell et al. ,98,) separates anorthosite from coun-
try rock. Other oxide-apatite rocks that lack magne-
tite are associated with the ilm€nite orebodies, where
they may contain accessory rutile and sapphirine as well
as abundant biotite @ymek 1984).

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIoN

Data presented in this paper are restricted to sam-
ples of andesine anorthosite, the locations ofwhich
are shown on Figure 1. One of these (STU 24.-7) is
the plagioclase-rich host to an extremely coarse-
grained anorthosite that contains orthopyroxene
megacrysts, which are dessibed in Dymek & Gromet
(1984). The remainder of the samples are anortho-
sites sezsa slrlclo (those from "Mont du lac-des-
Cyges" are examples of anorthosite dyke) that con-
sist of more than 9590 plagioclase togetler with small
amounts of Fe-Ti oxide (as exsolved lamellar inter-
growths with approximate compositions llmrrHemp
and Ilm3sHemrs), clinopyroxene (CaarMgorFels to
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47045'

47030 '

Caa5Mgaef'err), orthopyroxene (Enrs-rJ, biotite (X1*
- 0.75-0.85; - 24 wt.tlo TiO2; - l-3 wt.qo F),
very rare fluorapatite and, of course "m)nmekite",
which may constitute up to I volume Vo of a given
sample.

In the field, the anorthosites are seen to consist
fypically of 1-20 cm (ocally up to 50 cm) dark blue-
grey plagioclase megacrysts set in a finer-grained
(typically mm-sized) matrix of pink to pale grey
plagioclase. The proportions of megacrysts may vary
from 0 to 100q0 in a given outcrop area, such that
the anorthosites range from somewhat homogene-
ous, medium-gFained rocks to very coarse-grained
"pegmatitic" types, although grain size seems best
characterized as seriate porphyritic. Of particular sig-
nificance to the present study is the petrographic
observation tlat "myrmekite" appears more promi-

nent in finer-grained materials and in anorthosite
dykes.

Factors that control the distribution of plagioclase
megacrysts are unclear. Crystal sorting during
primary igneous crystallization is suggested by align-
ment of megacrysts in some dykes. The involvement
of igneous processes is supported further by
widespread examples of progressive coarsening of
grain size into pegmatitic zones where giant crystals
of plagioclase, orthopyroxene and Fe-Ti oxide are
found commonly with biotite and, rarely, quartz. On
the other hand, it is possible that the anorthositic
matrix resulted from granulation or recrystallization
of megacrysts. In several cases, individual megacrysts
appear fractured and seemingly invaded by the
matrix. This problem is considered further in the next
section.
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Frc. l. Simplified regional geology of the St-Urbain area, Charlevoix County, Quebec (adapted from Rondot 1979).
Numbered localities correspond to the following samples: l(Mont du Lac-des-Cygnes: MLC P-368, Mr .C 20-4, MLC
l9-2, MLC 20-3, cHV 80-76); 2(STU 24-19); 3(STU 24-20X 4(STU 224);5(SIU 22-25);6(STU 24-7);1$'rU
22-9,STU 22-11); 8(STU l4-rA); 9(STU 2a-18); 10(STU 22-23); II(STU 25-7); rZ(STU 24-21).
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FELDSPARS oF THE ANIEsINE ANORTHoSITE

Textura I c haract erist ics

In thin section, plagioclase exhibits subrounded,
polygonal cross-sections, and tabular forms are typi-
cally lacking, although some megacrysts are some-
what elongate l- [010]. Grain boundaries show
straight segments, but are highly inegular and even
sutured in detail, commonly with interlocking pro-
trusions between adjacent crystals. We see no com-
pelling reasons why such textures could not have
resulted from the mutual interference of plagioclase
crystals growing from a melt.

All "matrix" grains display well-developed albite
and pericline twins, which are curved or bent in some
cases. Other features indicative of internal strain
include undulose extinction, mosaicism and incipient
polgonization. Plagioclase megacrysts are also well-
twinned, but exhibit very little evidence of internal
strain, although bending of albite twins and minor
zones of polygonization have been noted. The lat-
ter appear to be localized near pyroxene and oxide
inclusions, and are terminated abruptly at megacryst
margins.

These observations permit us to address the rela-
tionship between megacrysts and matrix plagioclase
in a preliminary way. For example, if the finer grain-
size of the matrix is a result of deformation and
recrystallization of megacrysts, then one would
expect this "new" feldspar to be largely strain-free
and the "relist" megacrysts to be highly strained,
whereas the opposite appears to be the case. Thus
we cannot account for gxainsize variation in the ande-
sine anorthosite entirely by in situ degradation of
megacrysts. Moreover, we cannot provide textural
evidence for dynamic recrystallization to a finer
grain-size, such as that illustrated by Kehlenbeck
(1972) for the Lac Rouvry massif.

Nevertheless, it is evident that the feldspar grains
experienced some type of deformation, in which the
applied stress was accommodated principally by
modification of "matrix" plagioclase, with only
minor effects on the megacrysts. Whether the resul-
tant strain was induced during movement of a largely
consolidated crystal-mush or was related to exter-
nal forces is unclear, although we prefer the former
interpretation.

Plagioclase in the samples studied occurs as
antiperthite, and examples of exsolution textures
resembling nearly every variety figured by Carstens
(1967) from the Egersund (Norway) anorthosite can
be found at St-Urbain. The blebs of exsolved alkali
feldspar range in shape from rectangular to ellipti-
cal to highly elongate, have apparent widths rang-
ing from I to 15 pm, and are oriented parallel to
several crystallographic directions ofthe host. The
blebs may comprise single sets of parallel arrays, or

multiple sets of intersecting arrays that produce a
"Widmansttitten" texture. Contrary to the generali-
zation drawn by Carstens (1967), however, the blebs
in the present case are not localized at composition
planes of albite twins, but seem to occur at almost
any angle to them; they may even lie parallel to the
compdsition planes of pericline twins.

The plagioclass alse coalains oriented platelets and
rodlets of exsolved Fe-Ti oxide (which comprise tiny
lamellar hematite-ibnenite intergrowths), and acic-
ular to stubby clinopyroxene (<2O p,m long) crys-
tals or crystal aggregates that may also be of exso-
lution origin. In a few cases, the clinopyroxene
aggregates occur with granular Fe-Ti oxide and,
rarely, apatite.

At plagioclase grain-boundaries, granular Fe-Ti
oxide and subequant to i'vermicular" clinopyrox-
ene (both < 100 pm) may be found. These intersti-
tial materials may have crystallized from a trapped
melt component.

Chemical compositions

The compositions of plagioclase and alkali feld-
spar from the andesine anorthosite (Tables l, 2),
together with the compositions of feldspars and other
minerals (Tables 4-O, were determined by electron-
microprobe analysis using methods outlined in
Dymek & Gromet (1984).

Plagioclase compositions are generally within a
few mole percent of Ano6. Individual gains are
remarkably homogeneous, with typical composi-
tional variation within any sample being less than
3 mole Vo An. However, there are important (and
not well-understoodt) exceptions to this generaliza-
tion. For example, every boundary with interstitial
pyroxene is characterized by a thin (- 10-50 pm
wide) rim of reversely zoned plagioclase. Moreover,
everypyroxilrc inclusion in plagioclase is sunounded
by a l0-50-pm wide "halo" of reversely zoned
plagioclase. In both situations, compositions as cal-
cic as An, are encountered, K contents of the
plagioclase decrease to less 0.05 wt.9o K2O, and
both exsolved oxides and alkali feldspar blebs are
absent.

The processes leading to the development of
reverse zoning may have some bearing on tle present
problem. Some preliminary interpretations are
presented in this report, but a detailed consideration
of reverse 2sning and its implications will be
provided in a subsequent paper (cl, Dymek 1981,
Dymek & Gromet 1984).

A representative plagioclase composition from
each of the 17 samples investigated for this project
is listed in Table l. These data were selected to
approximate the mean composition in that specimen,
and collectively outline only a small range of over-
all composition (An, to An ). The values listed for
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Frc.2. Abundances of BaO and K2O in exsolved alkali feldspar blebs in antiperthite
from andesine anorthosite.
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t6.5

o
\}
be
i
=

2,0
14,0r-

0,0

$t.  z  L.  2.  3. 4 . I A14.1 3 .L2.a

s i02  57 .34  57 .90  58 .14  57 .96  53 .86  58 .33  58 .28  58 .71  58 .09  58 .20  59 .27  58 .45  59 .2 !  59 .24  57  '9?  58 .07  51  -52

l1o2 0 .04  0 .03  0 .00  0 .00  0 .03  0 .03  0 .03  0 .01  0 .00  0 .03  0 .02  0 .02  0 .05  0 .01  0 .05  0 .03  0 .00

A1203 26.94 26.60 26.62 26.58 25.69 26.58 26.47 25.5O 26.r7 25.79 25.88 25.7O 25.73 25.82'26.53 26.53 26.44

F e o  0 . 1 4  0 . 0 8  0 . 1 0  0 . 1 3  0 . 1 5  0 . 1 0  0 . 2 0  0 . 1 3  0 . 1 1  0 . 1 8  0 . 1 4  0 . 0 8  0 . I 3  0 . 1 5  0 . 1 2  0 ' 1 0  0 . 0 9

MSo 0 .01  0 .01  0 .00  0 .01  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00  0 .01  0 .90  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00  0 .0 rJ  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00

Cao 8 .73  8 .56  8 .34  8 .45  8 .50  8 .38  8 .69  7 .91  8 .25  8 .30  7 .64  8 .03  8 .06  7 .83  8 .49  8 '72  8 .56

s r o  -  0 . 1 3  -  o . I 2  0 . 1 2  0 . 0 7  0 . 1 3  0 . 1 0  0 . 1 4  0 . 1 3  0 . 1 5  0 . 0 7  0 . 1 3  -  0 . 1 1  0 . 0 6  0 . 1 1

Bao 0 .00  0 .00  u .04  0 .04  0 .06  0 .u0  0 .05  0 .u5  0 .07  0 .05  0 .03  0 .00  0 .02  0 .00  0 .00  0 .06  0 .00

KzO 0 .41  0 .39  0 .34  0 .39  9 .39  0 .36  0 .32  0 .43  0 ,21  0 .27  0 .30  0 .19  0 .J1  O,44 0 .J3  0 .39  0 .37

Na20 6 .28  6 .46  6 .77  6 .81  6 .40  6 .69  6 .49  6 .84  6 .86  6 ,76  7 . I4  6 .97  6 .91  6 .85  6 .58  6 .62  6 .43

lo ra l  99 .90  100.16  t00 .38  1U0.49 1rJ0 .20  100.55  r00 .66  99 .75  99 .88  99 .71  100.57  99 .51  100.54  100.35  100.14  l r jo .58  99 .61

FORMULA PROPORTIONS BASED ON 8 OXYGEN ATOI'IS

si
Ti
A l
Fe
Mq

Sr
Ba
K
NA

2.514 2.592 2.596
0.001 0 .001 0 .000
1.425 1 .403 1 .401
0.005 0 .003 0 .004
0.001 0 .001 0 .000
0.4?0 0 .411 0 .399

-  0 .003
0.000 0 .000 0 .001
0.023 0.022 0.021
0.547 0 .561 0 .586

4.997 4.997 5.007

2.590 2.631 2.599 2.598 2.636 2.607
0.000 0 .001 0 .001 0 .001 0 .000 0 .000
1.400 i . .353 1 .396 1 .391 1 .350 1 .381
0.005 0 .006 0 .0M 0 .007 0 .005 0 .004
0.001 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .001 0 .000
0.405 0 .407 0 .400 0 .415 0 .383 0 .397
0.003 0 .003 0 .002 0 .003 0 .003 0 .004
0.001 0 .001 0 .000 0 .001 0 .001 0 .001
0.o22 0 .022 0 .021 0 .018 0 .025 0 .012
0.590 0 .555 0 .578 0 .561 0 .596 0 .597

5.016 4 .980 5 .001 4 .995 4 .999 5 .005

2.617 2.637 2.628
0.001 0 ,001 0 .00 I
1 .367 1 .357 1 .362
0.007 0 .005 0 .003
0.000 0 .000 0 .000
0.400 0 .364 0 .387
0.003 0 .004 0 .002
0.001 0 .001 0 .000
0 . 0 1 5  0 . 0 1 7  0 . 0 1 1
0.589 0 .61 .6  0 .608

5.0u1 5 .001 5 .000

2.636 2.639
0.002 0 .000
1.350 1 .356
0.005 0 .006
0.000 0 .000
0.384 0 .374
0.003
0.00rJ  0 .000
0.018 0 .025
0.596 0 .592

4.995 4 .991

2.593 2.592 2,590
0 , 0 0 2  0 , 0 0 1  0 . 0 0 0
1.400 1 .396 1 .404
0.005 0 .004 0 .007
0.000 0 .000 0 .000
0.407 0 .417 0 .413
0.003 0 .002 0 .003
0.000 0 .001 0 .000
0.019 0 .022 0 .021
0 . 5 7 1  0 . 5 7 3  0 . 5 6 1

5.000 5 .007 4 .999

ENo-I'IEMBER PR0P0RTI0NS

39 .7
58.3
z . L

An
lu
0r

42.4 41.5

2 . 3  2 . 2

40.0 4t.4 40.2 41.9
57.8  56 .4  57 .7  56 .3
2 . 2  2 . 3  2 . !  1 . 8

38.3 39.7 40.0 36.8
59.2 59.1 58.4 61.5
2 . 5  r . 2  1 . 5  1 . 7

38.6 38.7 37.7 4r .0 41.3 41.7
60.3 59.6 59.7 57.1 56.5 56.2
1 . 1  1 . 8  2 . 5  1 . 9  2 . 2  2 , L

trl sru 24-19. t2l Sru 24-20. t3l STU 22-22. [4] I'ILC p-368*. [5] MLC 20-4*. 16l Sru 22-25. [7] MLc 19-2*. [8.] STU 24-7.
[9] l4LC 20-3*. [10] CHV 90-76*. [1r] sru 22-9. [r2l STU 14-14. [13] STU 22-ll. [14] SrU 24-18. [l5l STU 22-23
[16] SIU 25-7. [Ul Sru 24-21. - . not ana]yzed *sanples frm anorthoslt'lc dykes, Mont du Lac des Cygnes
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TAELE 2. AVERAGE COMPOSTTIONS OF POTASSTUM FETDSPAR ELEBS IN ANIIPERTHITE

Yt .  z  L .  2 .  3 .  4 .  5 . 7 . 1 614.10 . l l . L 7 .

sr02 63.34 63.94 64.75 65.17 64.9t
I i02 0.00 0.01 0,0i  0.00 0.05
A1203 1a.58 18.69 18.77 18.06 17.65
Feo 0.05 0.16 0.06 0.05 0.07
r'190 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cao 0.00 0.06 0.0i  0.10 O.0Z
sro -  0.14 0.24 0.13 0.10
Bao 1.04 0.97 1.07 0.40 0.63
K20 16.03 16.20 16.33 15.24 16.18
t{a20 0.33 0,25 0.24 0.zg 0.31

64.17 64.90 63.58 63.79
0 .02  0 .05  0 .00  0 .u0

18.71 17.87 18.77 18.65
0 .01  0 .05  0 .03  0 .00
0.00 0.02 0.(D 0.00
0 .04  0 .00  0 .0s  0 .02
0.  t7 0.25 0.  t0 0.03
0 .59  0 .82  0 .75  1 .08

16.10 15.77 16.30 15.99
0.33 0.29 0.22 0.28

64.23 64.86 64.57 64.L3
0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05

18.72 18.49 18.39 18.77
0 .05  0 .06  0 .05  0 .08
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0 .09  0 .00  0 .02  0 .03
0 .26  0 .12  0 .09  0 .16
0.78 0.66 0. ' t7 0.12

16.L8 15.72 16.43 16.44
0.34 0.32 0.24 0.19

64.35  63 .85  62 .47  63 .59

0 . 0 0  0 . 0 1  0 . 0 5  0 . 0 0

18.76  18 .88  18 .42  18 .77

0 . 0 8  0 . 0 5  0 . 0 3  0 . 0 4

0.00  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00

0.14  0 .03  0 .06  0 .03
-  0 .21  0 .18  0 .08

1.01  r .20  r .32  1 .45

15.89  16 .16  16 .45  15 .96

0 . 2 0  0 . 2 4  0 . 1 8  0 . 2 7

Tota l  99 .37  100.46  101.54  99 .43  99 .93  100.14  100.02  99 .00  99 .84  100.70  100.26  100.49  t0o .s7  100.43  t00 .64  99 .16  1r r0 .19

ON 8 OXYGEN

si
t 1
A1
Fe
llg
Ca

Ba

Na

t

2.972 2.970 2.976
0.000 0.000 0.000
1.028 1.024 l .0 lB
0.002 0.006 0.002
0.000 0.003 0.000
0.000 0.002 0.003

- 0.006 0.006
0.020 0.018 0.019
0.960 0.960 0.958
0.030 0.022 0.023

5.012 5.009 5.005

3.020 3 .017 2 .978
0.000 0 .001 0 .000
0.987 0 .967 1 .023
0.002 0 .003 0 .000
0.000 0 .000 0 .000
0.005 0 .001 0 .002
0.004 0 .003 0 .005
0.008 0 .011 0 .015
0.901 0 .960 0 .953
0.0?5 0 .028 0 .030

4.952 4.991 5.002

3.013 2.968 2.97r i
0.002 0.000 0.000
0.9i8 1.033 1.026
0.002 0.001 0.000
0.001 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.002 0.001
0.007 0.003 0.001
0.014 0.014 0.020
0.934 0.971 0.952
0.026 0.020 0.025

4.97'  5.012 5.00r

2.972 2.995
0.001 0.001
1.0?t  1.006
0.001 0.002
0.000 0.000
0.005 0.000
0.007 0.003
0.014 0.012
0.955 0.926
0.031 0.035

5.0u7 4.980

2.990 2.976 2.978
0.001 0.002 0.000
1.004 1.025 1.024
0.002 0.003 0.003
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.001 0.001 u.007
0.002 0.005
0.012 0.013 0.018
0.971 0.971 0.938
0 .022  0 .0u  0 .018

5.005 5.0t3 4.986

2.965 2,955 2.967
0.000 0.002 0.000
1.033 1.028 1.032
0.002 0.001 0.002
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.001 0.002 0.001
0.006 0.005 0.002
o.022 0.024 0.027
0.95/  0.994 0.950
0.024 0.017 0.024

5.010 5.031 5.005

END-MEMBER PROPORTIONS

0:q
2 .O

96. I
1 . 4

An
Ab
0r
Cn

0 . 0  0 . 8  0 . 9  1 . 0
3 . 0  2 . 2  2 . 3  2 . 7

9s .0  95 .2  94 .9  95 .5
2 . 0  1 . 8  1 . 9  0 . S

0 . 4  0 . 7  0 . 7
2 .4  3 .0  2 .6

95,7 95.3 95.1
1 . 1  1 . 1  1 . 5

0 . 2  0 . 2  0 . 3  0 . 3
2 .5  3 .1  3 .6  2 ,2

95.2 94.4 94.9 96.3
2 .0  1 .4  1 .2  t . 2

0 . 6  0 . 7  D . 7  0 . 7  0 . 3
r . 7  1 . 8  2 . 4  1 . 6  2 . 4

96.4  95 .6  94 .8  95 .4  94 .6
1 . 3  1 . 8  2 . 2  2 . 3  2 . 7

[1] sru a4-19. [2] STU 24-20. L37 SrU 22-22. [4] i'lLC p-368r. [5] MLC 20-4*. [6] STU 22-25, l7l i,lLC t9-2r. l8l SrU 24-7.
!91_HLc 20-3*. [10] cHv so-20*. [ul sru 22-9. lrzl sru 14-1A. tr3] sru z2-1r. l14l sru z4-1s. lrsj sru 22-43
Lr6.l sTU 25-7. ILTJ sTU 24-21. - o not analyzed .samples from anorthosli lc dykes, Mont du Lac des Cygnes

SI. URBTII{
ANORIHOSIIE:
Andesine
Antipatthile

l { s  r ;  
' a i ' "  

r i  
"  i i  m  o o  ? o  0 o  e 0  C o

Frc.3. A plot of atom 9o K-Na-Ca for antiperthite from
andesine anorthosite.

KzO (- 0.2-0.4 wt.Vo), FeO (- 0.1-0.2 wt.9o) and
SrO ( - 0.1 wt.9o) are tlpical of most compositions.
Traces of Mg, Ba and Ti may also be present, but
most values are below limits of detection (<0.05
wt.9o each).

Compositions of blebs of exsolved alkali feldspar,
representing the average of 3-5 analyses in each case,
are listed in Table 2. Overall, the blebs show little
variation in composition (ca. Ore5), being character-
ized by very high K, very low Na, and virtually no
Ca. Similar K-rich compositions for blebs of exsolved
alkali feldspar were reported byAnderson (1966') and
Kay (1977).

Small amounts of Fe (- 0.1 wt.9o FeO) and Sr
(- 0.1-0.3 wt.% SrO) are present, but only traces
of Mg and Ti occur. However, a noteworthy feature
ofthe alkali feldspar is a large relative variation in
Ba content (- 0.4-1.6 wt.9o BaO), such that
K2O/BaO ratios range from l0 to 30 (Fig. 2).
Although this variation in Ba content may simply

HOSI



reflect selective partitioning into potassium feldspar
during exsolution, it is possible that changes in K,/Ba
ratio may ultimately provide important information
on the course ofdifferentiation ofthe andesine anor-
thosite (cl, Anderson 1966). Data on whole-rock
samples are currently being gathered to evaluate this
possibility.

Compositions of the plagioclase host and blebs of
exsolved alkali feldspar are shown in Figure 3 in
terms of atom 9o Ca, Na and K. Of particular note
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is the low K content of the host, and the low Na and
Ca contents of the blebs. Application of two-feldspar
geothermometry (e.g., Whitney & Stormer 1977) Io
these compositions yields temperatures of equilibra-
tion ranging from 310 to 380oC, averaging 345"C.
It is highly unlikely, however, that these values
represent the temperature at which exsolution was
initiated, but probably reflect closure of K-Na
exchange between host and bleb following a
prolonged and complex thermal history.

CALCIC MYRMEKITE IN TI{E ST-I'RBAIN ANORTHOSITE

Frc. 4. A. Type-A myrmekite occurring as a subrounded aggregate between two
plagioclase crystals in sample MLC l9-2; note elongate protrusions into top
plagioclase grain (transmitted cross-polarized lighu bar scale 500 pm). B. Type-A
myrmekite extending from grain boundary into plagioclase in sample STU 24-7
(transmitted cross-polarized lighq bar scale 5@ pm).
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MynNasKnE

Methods of analysis and data presentotion

Three varieties of "myrmekite" have been iden-
tified (termed types A, B and C, respectively), which
are characterized in detail below. These have been
analyzed for their bulk compositions and for the
compositions of their constituent plagioclase. Myr-
mekite bulk-compositions were determined by
microprobe analysis using an expanded electron-
beam, where the spot diameter (30-50 pm) was
adjusted to accommodate the size of the intergrowth
in each case. At least three analyses were obtained
on each sample.

The electron microanalysis of such multiphase
aggregates is problematic, however, because standard
matrix-correction procedures assume a homogene-
ous target as well as a general coincidence between
the path lengths of the incident electron-beam and
all generated X-rays. In the present case, these stipu-
lations are not fulfilled, and an additional correc-
tion'for an inhomogeneous target has been applied
using the approach outlined by Albee et al, (1977),
This method involves the calculation of a cation

norm from the initial analytical data, determination
of correction factors for each element weighted
against the abundance of that element in the nor-
mative minerals, recalculation of the bulk analysis,
and reiteration. Since the myrmekites ars "simple"
quartz-feldspar intergrowths that lack a heavy
absorber (e.9., iron), the additional corrections are
small, and of the same order of magnitude as the
counting error associated with the analysesperse (-
l-290 relative).

The myrmekite bulk-compositions have been recal-
culated to end-member proportions of An
(CaAl2Si2O8), Ab (NaAlSi3Or), Or (KAlSi.Or) and
Qtz (as Si4OJ, where Qtz = 100 - An - Ab - Or.
The trace amounts of Mg, Fe, Ti, Ba and Sr were
neglected in this calculation.

Volume vlo quartz (as SiO) in the myrmekites
was calculated from their bulk compositions using
the following expression:

Vol. Vo Qtz:

(4 x mole 7o SiaOJ(V-qJ
,

(4 x mole 9o Sip)(Vo) + (mole 9o Fsp)(Vr'n)

Ftc.5. Back-scattered electron (BSE) and X-ray imzgee of a homogeneous type-A nyrmekite from andesine anorthosite.



where Vpro = X*\L, + XAbVAb + Xo.Vo' and the
factor of 4 reflects conversion of SiaOs to SiOr. We
have used the molar volume data of Robie Zr a/.
0979) (Vatz :22.59 cm3; Voo: 100.79 cm3;
Var : l@.07 cm3; Vor: 108.62 cm3).

TYPE-A MYRMEKITE

Occltrrence, form and distribution of elements

Type-A intergrowths comprise subrounded 1o
subangular to plumose aggregates $ituated typically
at plagioclase grain-boundaries (Fig. 4A), although
a few appear to be enclosed entirely by plagioclase.
These are the most corrunon ones observed, and con-
stitute up to - I volume 9o of some samples. Most
are 100 to 500 pm in maximum dimension, although
a few are as large as about 3 mm. The borders of
the intergrowths are generally convex toward
plagioclase, and in many cases the myrmekite pene-
trates far into one of the adjacent plagioclase grains,
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which it seems to replace (Fig.  B). Relict "islands"
of the host plagioclase have been observed, which
is consistent with a replacement origiu.

Boundaries between the intergrowths and sur-
rounding plagioclase are extremely sharp, being
gently curved with some straight segments, although
they may undulate on a pm scale. Observations in
reflected light and use of back-scattered electron
(BSE) imaging confirm the sharpness of the bound-
ary and reveal the eutectic-like texture of the inter-
grofihs. A portion of the most commonly observed
variety of type-A myrmekite is illustrated in Figure
5. The BSE image shows the intergrowth to consist
of a homogeneous bright-reflscting "matrix" (which
is plagioclase) containing 20-30s/o uniformly dis-
tributed dark-reflecting l-S-pm wide curvilinear
"blebs" (which consist of quartz). This figure also
shows the contrast in reflectivity between plagioclase
in the host anorthosite and that in the intergrowth
(which indicates a strong compositional difference),
whereas the X-Ray images confirm that the myr-

CALCIC MYRMEKITE IN THE ST-URBAIN ANORTHOSITE

llr"i

f f ,$ sm,
ry14i

Fto.6, BSE and X-ray images of a heterogeneous type-A myrmekite from andesine
anorthosite.
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mekite "matrix" is enriched in Ca and depleted in
Na compared to the surrounding plagioclase, and
that the intergrowth as a whole is devoid of K-rich
material. The tendency of many quartz blebs to be
oriented normal to the external interface can also be
observed in Figure 5.

A second and less-common variety of type-Amyr-
mekite is illustrated in Figure 6. It is characterized
by a variation in the width of quartz blebs (produc-
ing a "cauliflower" texture) and the occurrence of
minor K-rich areas at the innermost boundary with
the host.

TABLE 3. BULK COMPOSIIiONS OF TYPE-A I4YRMEKITE

10 .9 .8 .7 .6 .4 .3 .2 .l"/t,. % 1 .

si  02
Tioz
A1 203
Fe0

l4g0

Ca0

Sr0

Ba0

Kzo
Naro

Total

60 .38  5B.15

0 . 0 6  0 . 0 0

25.22 26.90

0 . L 6  0 . 0 5

0.03  0 .00

l l .79  L3 .16

0 . 1 3  0 . 1 0

0 . 0 2  0 . 0 0

0 . 1 9  0 . 1 0

2.05  1 . .89

57.25 58.39 59.93 60.54 59.56 59.24 58.61 59.88
0 .02  0 .02  0 .00  0 .03  0 .04  0 .05  0 .02  0 .05

27.29 26.34 25.03 25.59 25.6L 24.74 27.08 25.25
0 .06  0 .22  0 .06  0 .07  0 ,L2  0 .17  0 .13  0 .18
0 .01  0 .00  0 .02  0 .00  0 .01  0 .00  0 .00  0 .00

13. iB 13.31 L3.zz r .3.06 L3.zs 13.10 13.44 13.3s
-  0 .06  0 .07  0 .07  0 .10  -  0 .06  0 .07

0 .02  0 .03  0 .02  0 .01  0 ,02  0 .04  0 .01  0 .01
0 .03  0 .23  0 .00  0 .03  0 .05  0 .06  0 .01  0 .00
1 .59  1 .41  1 .51  1 .42  1 .34  L . zL  1 .15  1 .07

r .00 .03  r .00 .35  100.05  100.01  99 .86  100.82  100.15  98 .60  t00 .50  99 .86

FORI4ULA PRUPORTIONS BASED ON 8 OXYGEN ATOMS

si
t t
AI
Fe
Mg
Ca
Sr
Ba
K
Na

x
si+Al

2.677 2.585
0.002 0.000
1 .3 t7  1 .409
0.006 0.002
0.002 0.000
0.561 0.627
0.003 0.003
0.000 0.000
0.011 0.006
0 .176  0 .163

2.556 2.605 2.665
0.001 0.001 0.000
L.437 1.385 L.3L2
0.002 0.008 0.004
0.000 0.000 0.002
0.660 0.636 0.630

- 0.002 0.002
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.002 0.00B 0.000
0.r .37 0.L22 0.130

2.663 2.644 2.667
0.001 0.001 0.002
L.327 1.341 1.313
0.002 0.005 0.006
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.615 0.632 0.632
0 .002  0 .003
0.000 0.000 0.00L
0.002 0.003 0.003
0 .L2L  0 .115  0 .105

4.733 4.744 4.729
3.990 3.985 3.980

2.593 2.66L
0 .001  0 .002
1.41.3 L.322
0.005 0.006
0.000 0.0q0
0.638 0.636
0.002 0.002
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.099 0.093

4 .75 t  4 .722
4.006 3.983

4.753 4 .795 4 .195 4 .767 4 .745
3.994 3 .994 3 .993 3 .990 3 .977

si /0*  0.335 0.323 0.320 0.326 0.333 0.333 0.331 0.333 0.324 0.333
xc.**  0.751 0.788 0.826 0.830 0.830 0.833 0.843 0.854 0.864 0.872
Vof  .  Z Qtzt  23.3 18.5 i .8 .5 ZL,6 ZZ.2 Z4.Z 23.1 24.0 24.3 ZS.L

END-MEMBER P ROPORTIONS

An
Ab
0r"
Qtztt

s 6 . 1  6 3 . 0  6 6 . 0
L7.6  16 .3  13 .7
1 . 1  0 . 6  0 . 2

25.2 20.L 20.L

6 3 . 6  6 3 . 0  6 1 . 5
L 2 . 2  1 3 . 0  L 2 . L
0 . 8  0 . 0  0 . 2

23.4 24.0 26.2

63.2  63 .8  63 .6
t 0 . 5  9 . 9  9 . 3
0 . 3  0 . 1  0 . 0

26.0 26.2 27.L

63.2
1 1  . 5
0 . 3

2 5 . 0

[1 ]  STU 24-Le (4) .  [2 ]  STU 24-20 (3) .
t5 l  NLC 2o-4 (3) .  16l  STU 22-2s (3) .
igj MLC 20-3 (7',t. trol cHi, 80-76 (r0).

[3] sTu 22-22 (5',. [4] MLC P-368 (5).
[7 ]  MLC 1e-2 (10) .  [S]  STU 24-7 (s) ,

( )  = # of analyses averages
- = not analyzed

tt as o SiOO,

* Si cations/oxygen associated with al l  cat ions
* Xau = Ca/(Ca+Na*K)atomic tas Sl0,
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tr si408 o si408
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(No,K) Al  Si r0s 20

KAtSi308

In transmitted plane-polarized light, the inter-
growths are seen to consist of two colorless phases
with differing indices of refraction, which indices are
in turn different from those of the host plagioclase.
Some intergrowths are brown and turbid, however,
s\4ring to the presence of Ca,Al-silicate alteration
phases. In transmitted cross-polarized light, the
plagioclase ofthe intergrowths is seen to consist of
up to several grains that extinguish in different posi-
tions. It has not been possible to determine whether.
the quartz blebs represent optically continuous sin-
gle grains or numerous smaller ones.

TYPE A ..

: , , lb
tr . t'-T

l y p E c  A a a  ' : 1

d

TYPE C ^A
I

a ^  a  a
A-

|YPE A

80 C o AlrSir0,

KAlSisos

NoA lS i r0 , CoAl rS i r0 t

FIo.7. Proportions of the feldspars and "quartz" (as trSiaOf in St-Urbain myr-
mekites, calculated from bulk compositions.

In general, the intergrowths are inclusion-free,
although some contain oxide granules oriented
parallel to (and possibly related to) those found in
nearby plagioclase. In only one case was a K-feldspar
bleb found within an intergrowth; this exception may
represent the effect of a gently sloping grain bound-
ary with the adjaqent antiperthitic plagioclase.

Bulk compositions

Bulk compositions of type-A myrmekite from l0
samples are listed in Table 3, where they are arranged

r0

8580

Mole % Anor th i te
Fto. 8. Histogram of plagioclase compositions in type-A myrmekite.
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in order of increasing Xc"[: Cal(Ca+Na+K)].
lAnalyses were also obtained on myrmekites in 6
other samples, for which additional mineral-
chemical data are presented in Tables 1,2, 4 andT ,
but these results are not reported because they are
considered unreliable sying to low analytical totals
(85-95 wt.9o) caused by combinations of alteration
and poor polishing. Nevertheless, the relative oxide
abundances in there.other analyses are in good agree-
ment with the compositions that are listed in Table
3.1 These compositions are characterized by high soa-
tents of Ca, Al and Si, relatively low Na, and virtu-
ally no K. Values for Mg, Fe and Ti are also very
low, which precludes the presence of mafic silicates
or oxides from the intergrowths. Quartz contents cal-
culated from these average bulk-compositions range

from 20 to 27 mole 9o flSiaOs. This corresponds to
a range of calculated volume tlo quartz (as SiO)
from 18.5 to 25.W0, which is entirely compatible
with visual estimates.

Other noteworthy features of these analyses
include variable X* (corresponding to a range of
average plagioclase compositions from Aq5 to
Anrr), relatively constant formula-proportions for
(Si + Al) at 4.0 (a value expected for a quartz-feldspar
intergrowth), and relatively constant Si/O at 0.333
(an unanticipated result, which is discussed in detail
later). Further inspection of the data reveals a very
slight excess in Al p.e., Al > (2Ca + Na + K)1,
which most likely reflects analytical error rather than
anything significant about tle bulk compositions.

In order to show that averaging has not biased our

TABLE 4. coMposITIoNs 0F pLAGiocLAsE IN TypE-A I'IvRMEKITEi

L7 .l ?L? ,11 .10 .8 .6 .WN. Z L,

s i 02  46 .33

T i02  0 .00

At?03 34.29

Feo 0.  12

i{90 0.00

Cao L7.04

Sr0 0.  17

Bao 0.00

KzO 0.05
NaZo t .58

46.74 46.2L

0 .00  0 .00

34.23 34.10

0 .L2  0 .00

0 .00  0 .02

17.25 L7.75

0 .27

0 .00  0 .00

0 .05  0 .00
L .67  1 .60

47.40 45,25

0 .00  0 .00

33.54 34.37

0 . L 2  0 . 1 3

0 .00  0 .00

17 .73  17 .50

U .  I I  U .  I U

0 .02  0 .00

0 .04  0 .04

0 .94  1 .39

46.65 46.95

0 .00  0 .00

34.58 33.96

0 .08  0 .14

0 .00  0 .02

L7,32 L7,42

0 .  l r .  0 . 13

0 .04  0 .00

0 .03  0 .06

1 .65  1 .64

45.95 46.70

0 .06  0 .00

34 .24  33 .91

0 .08  0 .11

0 .00  0 .00

t  7.08 16.9i .

0 . 09  0 .13

0 .00  0 .00

0 .07  0 .06

1 .56  1 .80

47.81 52.30 46.46

0 .00  0 .00  0 .04

J J . U 6  J U . O I  J 4 . J J

0 . 1 r  0 . 2 L  0 . 1 3

0 .00  0 .06  0 .00

t6,34 L2,24 16.99

0.  t1 0.  l0 0.2 i .

0 . 01  0 .00  0 .04

0 .05  0 .16  0 .04

2 .01  3 .98  1 .70

47 .23  51 .55  51 .0 r

0 ,02  0 .00  0 .05

33.77 3L.76 30,76

0 . 2 0  0 . 0 9  0 . L 2

0 .00  0 .00  0 .00

L7,L5 L4.07 13.4t

0 .  14  0 .  i 5  0 .  L0

0 .00  0 .02  0 .00

0 .07  0 .28  0 .15

1 .48  3 .20  3 .65

Totai  99.57 100.33 100.28 99.93 98.86 100.46 100.29 gg.Lz s9.62 99.51 99.65 99.96 100.07 101.12 99.25

FORr,luLA PR0L0RTI0NS BASEp 0N 8 0XYGEN AToMS

st 2.L39
T i  0 .000
Al 1.865
Fe 0.005
Mg 0.000
Ca 0.843
Sr  0 .005
Ba 0.000
K  0 .003
Na 0.L42

r 5.000

2.L44 2.L20 2.176 2,LLl
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
1.851 1.876 1.815 1.889
0.005 0.000 0.005 0.005
0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000
0.848. 0.873 0.872 0.874
0.007 -  0.004 0.005
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.003 0.000 0.002 0.002
0.148 0.142 0.084 0.125

5.006 5.012 4.958 5.010

2.L36 2,L53 2.L3L 2.L54
0 .000  0 .000  0 .002  0 .000
1 .866  1 .836  1 .872  1 .8 rU
0.003 0.005 0.003 0.004
0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000
0.850 0.856 0.849 0.836
0.003 0.004 0.002 0.003
0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.002 0.003 0.004 0.003
0 .147  0 .146  0 .141  0 .161

5.006 5.004 5.003 5.006

2.201 2.376 2.L38
0 .000  0 .000  0 .001
1 .795  1 .639  1 .862
0.004 0.008 0.005
0.000 0.004 0.000
0.806 0.596 0.838
0 .003  0 .003  0 .006
0.000 0.000 0.001
0.003 0.009 0.002
0 .179  0 .350  0 .152

4.992 4.984 5,006

2.L68 2.320 2.337
0 .001  0 .000  0 .002
1 .827  1 .684  1 .661
0.008 0.003 0.005
0 .000  0 .000  0 .000
0.844 0.678 0.658
0.004 0.004 0.003
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.004 0.016 0.009
0 .132  0 .280  0 .325

4 .986  4 .986  4 .998

An
An
0r

85 .4  85 .0  86 .0  91 .1  87  . 4  85 .1
14.3 L4.7 14.0 8.7 L2.4 L4.6
0 . 3  0 . 3  0 . 0  0 . 2  0 . 2  0 , 2

END-MEMBER PROPORTiONS

85 .2  85 .4  83 .6  81 .6
14 .5  L4 .2  l 6 . t  18 .1
0 . 3  0 . 4  0 . 3  0 . 3

62.5 84.6 86,2 69,7 66,4
36.5 L5,2 13.4 28.6 32,1
0 . 9  0 . 2  0 . 4  1 . 6  0 . 9

[i] sru 24-1e. [2] STU 24-20. 13) sru 22-22. l4l MLC p-368*. isl MLC 2o-4*. [6] sn' 22-25. l7l MLC le-z*.
L8l STU z4-7. [9] MLc 20-3*. lr0l cHv 80-76t. !r1l STU 22-9. [12] STU 14-1A. i13l STU 22-11.
[15j STU 22-23. [17.] STU 24-21; * sanples of anorthosit€ dykes from Mont du Lac des Cygnes

f analysis #rs teyed !o data in Tables 1 and 2 -  -  not  analyzed
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Frc.9. A. Type-B myrmekite appearing as a dark filn decorating plagroclase grain-boundaries in sample MLC 20-3
(transmitted plane-polarized light; bar scale I mm), B. Close-up view of type-B myrmekite shown in Figure 9A (trans-
mitted plane-polarized light; bar scale 100 pm). C. Type{ myrmekite forming blocky "inclusions" in plagioclase
megacryst in sample MLC l9-2 (ransmitted cross-polarized lighu bar scale I mm). D. Close-up view of type-C
myrmekite showtr in Figure 9C (transmitted cross-polarized light; bar scale 1@ pm.
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presentation, we have plotted in Figure 7A the rela-
tive proportions of Qtz-An-(Ab + Or) for the 59
individual bulk-compositions; the same data are illus-
trated on Figure 78, plotted in terms of relative
proportions An-Ab-Or. In both cases, the cluster-
ing of the data points is evident, indicating that the
averages provide a useful representation of the entire
data-set.

Compositions of constituent plagioclase

A representative composition of plagioclase from
each of the ten examples of myrmekite described
above, and for five others on which useful bulk-
analyses could not be obtained, are listed in Table
4. These miaeral analyses complement and extend
the bulk analyses, and confirm tlnt plagioclase in
the intergrowths is universally more calcic than that
in the host anorthosite (c/ Table l).

A histogram ofall analyzed plagioclase in type-A
myrmekite is illustrated in Figure 8. Although the
total range of measured compositions is An5s to
dn , the majority fall within a more restricted

range, from Anro to Ano. This is not an artifact of
sanpling, but a realistic representation of the actual
distribution of plagioclase compositions. In fact,
some of the more sodic compositions may not be part
of a "new" myrmekite feldspar, but may be modi-
fied "relics" of the original host plagioclase. Addi-
tional information sa this point is presented in a sub-
sequent section.

TYPE.B MyfuTSKITE

Type-B intergrowths comprise lG to l0X).pm wide
semicontinuous "films" that decorate plagioclase
grain-boundaries. These locally widen and appear to
grade into 8pe-A intergrowths, and their textural
(aud chemical) characteristics are largely indistin-
guishable from those outlined above. Type-B inter-
growths seem more susceptible to alteration than
those of type A, and in several samples, plagioclase
grain-boundaries are accentuated by this brown
material. Photomicrsgraphs of typical type-B inter-
growths are illustrated in Figures 94 and 9B, and
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FIc. 10. BSE and X-ray images of a type-B myrmekite from andesine anorthosite.

combined BSE and X-ray images are shown in Figure
10. Because of the obvious similarity between type-
A and type-B intergrowths, detailed chemical data
are not presented for the latter.

Tvpe-C MYRMEKITE

Occarrence and krture

Type-C intergrowths comprise aggregates up to
2@ pm across that occgr as rectangular "inclusions"
in plagieslas. megacrysts, but as yet have been iden-
tified in only one sample (MLC 19-2), where approx-
imately 2 dozen were found. Howwer, these may not
be inslusions at all, but may actually be cross-sirtions--
of "tubes" penetrating into the megacrysts from
thelr margins. A systematic study of megacrysts will
be required to assess the appearance of these objects
in three dimensions.

As shown in Figure 9C, tle intergrowths are found
typically at albite twin lamellae, but both the albite
and pericline twins pass unimpeded through them.
Each intergrofih shows a characteristic "bow-tie"
structure @ig. 9D), which in many cases contains a
kernel of an Fe-Ti oxide granule. Many are altered
to a brown turbid material that has a composition
similar to the zeolite mineral phillipsite (fable 5, #4).

BSE and X-ray imaging (Fig. 1l) confirms that
these intergrowths are enriched in Ca and depleted
in Na compared to the enclosing plagioclase
megacryst. Moreover, they contain K-rich regions,
and seem to be surrounded in part by grains of K-
feldspar whose size, shape and chemical composi-
tion (Table 5, #3) are not unlike tlte exsolved blebs
found throughout the megacrysts. It is unclear
whether these K-feldspax "rinds" indicate that the
myrmekite acted as a nucleation site for their later
growth, or whether the myrmekites formed later and
"pushed aside" the K-feldspar as they grew.
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Composition

The average composition of a type-C intergrowth
from sample MLC l9-2 is listed in Table 5 (#l). Like
the type-A myrmekites discussed above, this variety
is also characterized by high Ca, Al and Si, and rela-
tively low Na. However, it is distinguished from all
other examples by a high K-content. In terms of rela-
tive proportions of quartz and feldspar (Fig. 7A),
the individual sompositions of these intergrowths are
shifted toward the (Ab + Or) corner compared to
data for type A. However, this shift appears tb be
caused principally by a higher Or-content, since the
Anl(An+Ab) of the individual bulk-compositions
are within the range observed for type-A myrmekites
(Fig. 9B). In addition, plagioclase within the type-C
myrmekite has a composition Anr, (Table 5, #3),
also similar to values for type A (c/ Table 4, Fig.
8). Consequently, it is unqlear whether the type-C
inter$owth represents a type-A myrmekite that
somehow incorporated K-feldspar (from exsolved
blebs?) during its formation, or represents a fun-
damentally different entity. Further consideration of
type-C myrmekite is best deferred until additional
examples are identified.

MISCELLANEoUS INTERGRoWTHS

The use of BSE imaging has facilitated greatly the
recognition and characterization of a variety of other
types of intergrowths. Three examples are discussed
below that share some textural and chemical charac-
teristics with the myrmekites. In addition, data are
presented on some rare occurrences of what appear
to be secondary alteration-phases that introduce fur-
ther complications into a full understanding and
interpretation of the history of the anorthosite mas-
sif. The main purpose for presenting information of
.this type is to call attention to the extraordinary level
of unanticipated small-scale complexity that has been
observed. It is difficult to evaluate the abundance
of these other intergrowths, but our impressions at
this time suggest that they are quantitatively insig-
nificant.

The frst variety comprises very fine-grained,
porous-looking quartz-plagioclase aggregates along
plagioclase grain-boundaries of the host anorthosite
@ig. 12A). Plagioclase in these intergrowths is com-
plex, and consists of a rounded core (with a sompo-
sition like that of the host anorthosite, Le., Ann6)
surrounded by a more calcic rim (fable 6, #9) which,
in a few cases, penetrates the core along what appear
to be cleavage planes (Fig. 128). These textures indi-
cate a replacement origin for the intergrowths, and
the association of quartz + calcic plagioclase sug-
gests some type of link to the myrmekites.

The second variety @ig. l2C,D) forms very fine-
grained pale-green quartz-rich vermicular inter-

grofihs with a texture like that of myrmekite.
However, a bulk analyris (Table 6, #11) indicates a
mineralogy consisting predominantly of quartz +
albite + chlorite. Detailed examination also reveals
the presence of rare more calcic plagioclase with a
composition near Anro (Table 6, #10). The origin of
this type of intergrowtl is unknown, although the
presence again of quartz * calcic plagioclase per-
mits some type of relationship to myrmekite.

The third intergrowth (Fig. l3), which is also
found at plagioclase grain-boundaries of the host
anorthosite, consists of quartz and feldspar with a
remarkable diversity of compositions. These are sum-
marized in Figure 14, and representative composi-
tions are listed in Table 6 (#l-5; the locations of the
analyzed spots are shown in Fig. 13).

The most prominent features found here are l0-
to 25-pm wide "veinlets" of albite (compare Na and
Ca X-ray maps) intergrown with quartz, which
separate grains of matrix plagioclase and enclose
subangular plagioclase that is reversely zoned in a

TASLE 5. COMPOSITIONS FROM A TYPE-C
I,fYR}IEKITE IN SAIiIPLE MLC 

.I9-2

ut, z t . 2 .

5 lo2
T l02

A1203
Fe0

ilg0

Ca0

5r0
Ba0

Kzo
NaA0

Total

57 .67  47 .9 t  64 .15  48 .15

0.05  0 .00  0 .o2  0 .02
25.74  33 .69  18 .38  25 .03
o.L2  0 .14  0 . I2  0 .04
0.03  0 .00  0 .  o0  o .  o0

1L,25  L6 .79  U.13  tL96

0 . 1 6  0 . 2 0  0 . 2 0  0 . 0 2

0.02  0 .00  0 .79  0 .00

3.03  0 .06  15 .79  0 .14
I . 6 5  1 . 9 8  0 . 2 4  l . l l

99.71 100.69 99.73 A6.47

sl
Ti
AI

ilg

Sr
Ba

Na

t

FORI'IULA PROPURTIONST

2.610 2.185 2.9A9 9.960
0.002 0 .000 0 .001 0 .004
1.374 1 .807 1 .009 6 .  113
0.004 0.005 0.001 0.008
0.002 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000
0.546 0 .820 u .006 2 .655
0.004 0 .005 0 .005 0 .002
0.000 0 .000 0 .014 0 .000
0.144 0.003 0.938 0.038
0.1 i5  0 .175 0 .022 0 .444

4.861 5 .00r  4 ,986 19 ,224

An
Ab
0r
Qtzt
Cn

END-I'IEI'IBERS PROPORTIONS

55.0  A2.2  1 .1
L4.4  17 .5  2 .2
17.5  0 .3  95 .2

1 . 4

I l ]  gu lk  c@pos l t lon  (avg .  o f  l1  ana lyses) . ,
[2 ]  P lag ioc lase .  [3 ]  A lka l l  fe ldspar .
[4] srorn alteration materlal uhose
formula, (Na,()o.5ca2.5Al6st 

10016.6H20, Is
c lose  to  ph l l l i ps l le  (avg .  o f  3  ana lyses) .

* f1-3 based on 8 oxygen at@s; f4 based
on 32 orygen atoms tas uSla0g
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TABLE 6. COMPOSITIONS OF FTLDSPARS, PREHNITE, AND BULK COMPOSITIONS
FROM MISCELLAITEOUS INTERGROI.ITHS

Sample 24-21 24-21 24-21 24-21

\ t .  z  L .  2 ,  3 .  4 .

24-21 24-L8 24-18 22-25 24-19 22-rr 22-rr

5 .  6 .  7 .  8 .  9 .  10 .  11 .

st02 53.24

f i02  0 .03

A1203 29 .14

Feo 0.18

MSo 0.00

Cao 11.87

Sr0  o .Lz

Bao 0.00

KzO 0.25
Na20 4.51

Total 99.4I

67.46 56.32

0.03  0 .06

20.05 27.27

0.02  0 .09

0.00 0.00

0.58  9 .69

0 . 1 6  0 . 0 3

0.00  0 .22

0.06  0 .27
11.17  5 .84

99.54  99 .78

57.98  63 .68

0.02  0 .06

24.08 19.27

o . 2 2  0 . 2 1

o . 8  0 , 2 9

3 . 3 4  0 . 1 9

0 . 1 9  0 . 1 0

0.15  0 .24

r0 .10  13 .52

1 . 7 3  1 . 0 7

98.09  98 .64

64.55  42 .8J  45 .03  55 .21  55 .69  83 .89

0.17  0 .22  0 .09  0 .00  0 .02  0 .00

21,04 22.98 23.10 28.U A.72 8.53

0.00  0 .45  1 .30  0 .06  0 .18  1 .11

o . 1 l  0 . 0 0  0 . 1 2  0 . 0 0  0 . 0 3  1 . 4 8

r .09  25 .92  23 .19  9 .81  10 .51  0 .32

0.17  0 .04  0 .00  0 .25  0 .23  0 .06

0.00  0 .00  0 .01  0 .00  0 .00  0 .02

0 . 5 4  0 . 0 1  0 . 2 5  0 . 1 5  0 . 2 3  0 . 2 s

10.41  0 .13  1 .17  5 .62  5 .29  3 .15

98.09  92 .58  94 .26  99 .26  100.89  98 .81

sl 2.425 2.965 2.540 2.712
T i  0 .001 0 .001 0 .002 0 .001
At  1 .565 1 .039 1 .450 1 .327
Fe 0 .007 0 .001 0 .004 0 .008
t,tg 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0?0
ca 0 .580 0 .027 0 .468 0 .168
Sr 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.005
Ba 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .003
(  0 .015 0 .003 0 .016 0 .603
Na 0 .404 0 .952 0 .511 0 .157

r 5.000 4.992 4.996 5.OO3

FORI,IULA PROPORTIONS*

2.959 2 .896 3 .041
0.002 0 .000 0 .011
1.056 1 .113 1 .923
0.008 0 .006 0 .027
0.020 0 .007 0 .000
0.010 0 .053 1 .972
0.003 0 .004 0 .002
0.004 0 .000 0 .000
0.802 0 .031 0 .001
0.097 0 .905 0 .0r8

4 .960 5 .015 6 .995

3.126 2 .503 2 .488 8 .078
0.005 0 .000 0 .002 0 .000
1.890 1 .505 1 ,512 0 .967
0.075 0.0r.)2 0.007 0.089
0.000 0 .013 0 .oo2 0 .2r2
I .725 0 .477 0 .503 0 .033
0.000 0 .007 0 .006 0 .003
0.000 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000
0.022 0 .008 0 .013 0 ,030
0.158 0 .494 0 .459 0 .587

7.014 4 .995 4 .990 36 .504

A n  5 8 . 2  3 . 1
Ab 40 .3  96 .6
0 r  1 . 4  0 . 3

END-ME}IBER PROPORIIONS

4 7 . 4  1 8 . 4  1 . 4  5 . 7
5 1 . 0  1 6 . 8  1 0 . 6  9 1 .  I

1 . 6  6 4 . 4  8 i . 6  3 .  r

-  4 9 , 0  5 1 . 9
-  50 .1  46 .8
-  0 . 4  1 . 3

ll l  Resorbed (?) plagloclase enclosed ln albite; conpositlons in this assoclatlon
range from Anro-"n. [2J Replacement alblte; cmposltlons range fron An2-5'
[3J -Reverse ly* t -o"  zoned p l ig loc lase  near  a lb i te  ve in le t ;  compos l t ions . - ' range
frm Anrn-rr. [4] Bulk cmpostion of globular u/o-feldspar intergrowth lcmposl-
t lon  " " - " '  con i idereo  ap i r rox imate) . -  [6 ]  sponsy  secondary  a lb l te .  [7 ]  B laded
secondary prehnlte. [8] secondary prehnlte. [9] Replacement rlm-on An40
p lag loc lase .  [10 ]  Re l lc t  p lag loc lase  f rm quar tz - r l ch  vemlcu la r
lntergrowth. If1] Bulk composition of quartz-rlch lntergrowth.

' #1-6, 9 & 10 nomalized to 8 oxygen atdns; f7 & I nornalized to 11 oxygen a&ms;
SII norralized to tO catlons for convenlence (smmation represents calculated
total positive charge).

radial fashion from Anre (core) to Aneo (rim). The
plagioclase of the surrounding host anorthosite is
reversely zoned in the vicinity of the intergrowth as
well; the wavy arrows in Figure 13 indicate the direc-
tion of increasing An-content, which changes from
An40 to An* adjacent to the albite. Also observed
in this intergrorvth are globular two-feldspar inter-
growths whose locations are indicated by the K-rich
areas (see Fig. 13). The approximate compositions
of this object and of its constituent K-feldspar are
listed in Table 6 (#4, 5); a low Ba-content distin-
guishes this K-felr',spar from the antiperthit€ blebs
(c/ Table 2, Fie. 2).

It appears that this intergrowth as a whole signi-
fies some type of late "albitization" event; whether

reverse zoning in the plagioclase developed at this
time is unclear. It is possible that the albite was
superimposed on features established ai grain bound-
aries during an earlier episode of myrmekite forma-
tion; plagioclase in type-A myrmekite from this sam-
ple is more sodic than in most others (Table 4, #17),
perhaps indicating late modification.

Albite also occurs in a few other samples, where
it has a "spongy" texture, and may be intergrown
with bladed prehnite. Compositions of these phases
from sample STU Z-18 are listed in Table 6 (#6,
7). This sample has a mottled, bleached appe,uance,
suggesting some type of secondary alteration.

Prehnite has also been identified in other samples
(without albite), where it occurs as coarse fracture-
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Flc. I l. BSE and X-ray images of a type-C myrmekite; note abundant K-rich areas, in contrast to myrmekites of types
A and B.
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filling material or as tiny (5-25 pm) grains that
replace plagioclase. A composition of the latter var-
iety from sample STU 22-25 appears in Table 6 (#8).

D$cussloNr Ovnnvrsw

An extensive literature exists on myrmekite, which
has been reviewed recently by Phillips (1974, 1980),
Shul-diner (1972), and Smith (1974). Some aurhors
use the term myrmekite in a descriptive, nongenetic
sense applied to vermicular intergrowths of
plagioclase feldspar + quartz, and note that such
intergrowths are found only rarely in mafic igneous
rocks, but are common accessory constituents of
many granitic plutonic rocks and quartzofeldspathic
gneisses. Phillips (1974), however, restricts the def!
nition of myrmekite to intergowths of sodic
plagioclase + quartz that separate potassium feld-
spar from plagioclase (which is typically more cal-
cic than that found in the myrmekite). Because the
St-Urbain myrmekites consist of colcic plagioclase

+ quartz and lack the associated alkali feldspar, they
appear to be fundamentally different from most
occurrences discussed by previous investigators.
These differences must be taken into account when
applylng earlier ideas on myrmekite genesis to St-
Urbain.

The anorthosite samples reported on in this paper
were collected from widely separated localitic within
the St-Urbain massif (Fig. l). Nevertheless, the data
show very similar compositions for the host antiper-
thite (Fig. 3) and only a limited range in myrmekite
cornpositions (Table 3). It seems reasonable to sug-
gest that a similar process has operated to produce
these myrmekites, and that the widespread occur-
rence of such intergrowths at St-Urbain has an
important bearing on the details of crystallization
of this anorthositic pluton. However, it is important
at this juncture to inquire as to whether this occur-
rence of calcic myrmekite is unique to St-Urbain, or
whether the results obtained here have more general
applicability.
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MvRMEKTTES (?) rN Orunn ANonrnosruc Rocrs

The literature on anorthosites contains several
descriptions of features that broadly resemble the
myrmekite found at St-Urbain. For example, Pav-
lov & Karskii (1949) described and illustrated myr-
mekite in labradorite anorthosite from an unspeci-
fied locality in the Soviet Union that consists of
intergrorvn Ans6 * quartz. Morin (1956) noted the
presence of "myrmekitic structures" interstitial to
plagioclase in andesine anorthosite from the
Labrieville area, Quebec, but unfortunately provided
no details of this ocsurrence. Emslie (1980, Fig.27C)
illustrated a vermicular intergrowth in anorthosite
from the Harp Lake Complex, Labrador, which con-
sists of calcic plagioclase + K-rich alkali feldspar;
perhaps further study will reveal quartz in addition.
Guanghsag (1982) dessribed anorthosite from the

Damiao massif, People's Republic of China, and
illustrated andesine antiperthite in which grain
boundaries are decorated with fine-grained bulbous
aggregates that appear similar to those shown here
(cf. Fie.4,9A); although he did not draw attention
to these objects, we suspect that they are myrmekite.
Carstens (1967, Figs. 9-12) illustrated curious ver-
micular intergrowths in anorthosite from Egersund,
Norway, which bear an uncanny resemblance to the
St-Urbain myrmekites. He indicated that the Eger-
sund intergrowths consist of plagioclase + alkali
feldspar, representing an antiperthite formed by a
"discontinuous preclpitation" mechanism. However,
neither optical nor chemical data were presented;
these occurrences should be exanined in detail as our
own cursory study on samples ofEgersund anortho-
site indicate that tlese intergrowths are myrmekite.
In addition, we have observed myrmekite in anor-

Fto. 12. A. BSE image of quartz-rich grain-boundary intergrowth. B. BSE image of
area near arrow in Figure l2A, showing "mantled" feldspar in which An s sur-
rounds Ana6. C,D. BSE and Si X-ray images of quartz-chlorite-albite intergrowth.
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thosite from the Lac Allard massif, Quebec and from and will emerge as a common feature of massif anor-
the River Yalley massif, Ontario. thosites and other plagioclase-rich igneous cumu-

Myrmekite also occurs in layered mafic intrusive lates.
complexes. Salpas et al. (1983) noted ils development
in anorthosites from the Middle Banded Zone of the ORrcrN oF CALcrc MynNasxrrE
Stillwater Complex. Wager & Brown (1968) and Yon
Gruenewaldt (1979) described and illustrated myr- The origin of myrmekite has been the subject of
mekite from the Bushveld Complex and observed sustained and arduous controversy for more than a
that it is associated with reverselyzoned plagioclase. century. Many attempts to resolve the debate have
Preliminary results of our own study of myrmekite been hampered by a lack of quantitative data. Most
from the Bushveld Complex indicate that there are of the controversy has centered on three classes of
textual and chemical similarities between these inter- explanations: (l) cotectic crystallization of quartz
growths and the calcic myrmekite from St-Urbain. and plagioclase (e.g., Sugi 1930, Spencer 1938); (2)

In summary, although the literature does not con- exsolution of the "Schwantke" component (e.g.,
tain a large body of corroborative observations, there Schwantke 1909, Spencer 1945, Phillips 1964, lW3,
are a sufficient.number of intriguing intergrowths Hubbard 1966); and (3) metasomatic replacement of
reported in other anorthositic rocks to warrant fur- the host feldspar (e.9., Becke 1908, Sederholnr 1916,
ther investigation of this problem. It is possible that Barker 1970). In addition to evaluating these possi-
calcic myrmekite has been overlooked frequently, bilities, we also introduce and discuss two other

FIc. 13. BSE and X-ray images of intergranular albite-rich area in sample STU 24'-21;
numbered points correspond to compositions listed in Table 6.
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Fel  dspor
Composit ions
sTU 24-21

hypotheses: (l) isochemical breakdown of a pyrox-
ene precursor, and (2) exsolution of minor-element
components.

Co t ec t ic cry st a I lization

In order to test the hypothesis that myrmekite can
form by simple cotectic crystallization of plagioclase
and quartz, the bulk compositions of myrmekites
from St-Urbain have been plotted on a liquidus dia-
gram for the system albite-anorthite-quartz-water at
P(Hro) = 5 kbar (Fig. 15, Yoder 1968b). The
quartz + plagioclase cotectic does not pass through
the bulk compositions of myrmekite. This observa-
tion argues against the formation of these myr-
mekites by simple cotectic crystallization. It is
unlikely that the small amounts of K and other minor
constituent$ of the myrmekite could shift the cotec-
tic by a sufficient amount so that it would pass
through the bulk compositions of the myrmekite. It
is also unlikely that variations in total pressure or
water pressure could produce the required shift of
the cotectic.

Breakdown of a precursor phase

The curious vermicular texture of the type-A inter-

\ntirertlr 

ite btebs)

\( f  from globulor
inlergrotlh

o-G lobulor lvo- feldspor

Plog surounding olbite zone

Secondory olbite

1 0 3 0 5 0 ( a !

Ftc. 14, Summary of feldspar compositions in sample STU 24-21.

growths is not unlike that produced by eutectoid
decomposition in many metal-alloy systems; it also
resembles certain examples of exsolution-inversion
textures observed in pigeonitic clinopyroxene. Hence,
it seems worthwhile to evaluate whether the St-
Urbain myrmekites could represent the products of
isochemical breakdown of some precursor phase.

As noted earlier, the bulk compositions (Table 3)
yield Si/O = 0.333, which corresponds to the
(SiOJ, stoichiometry of pyroxene. Accordingly,
recalculation of the myrmekite, for example, in sam-
ple STU 22-25, as a "pyroxene" (on the basis of 6
oxygen atoms) yields the formula Nfu.osr Ca0.o6z
n0.45rAl0.ee6si2.eq0O6, which corresponds to 90.2
mole tlo of the Eskola-component
(no.rCao.rAlSi2odl, 9.1 mole 9o Jadeite and 0.7
mole 9o Wollastonite. The other bulk-compositions
yield similar reults, although they may contain a few
mole 9o of a Tschermak component (CaAISiAtO6)
in addition.

Evaluation of these data by an alternative method
is shown in Figure 16, where bulk compositions have
been plotted in terms of relative mole 9o SiOr,
NaAlSi2O6 and CaAlSiAlO6, using the following
conversions: nsi4os: 4 SiOzi CaAl2Si2O6 :
CaAlSiAlO6 + SiO; NaAISLOs = NaAlSi2O6 + SiOr.
The data points cluster near the line connecting

int er g ror t h (bul k conp. )
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Eskola pyroxene with Jadeite, which represents the
locus of compositions with Si/O : 0.333, and passes
through the plagioclase field at Anrr.

These intriguing results are difficult to reconcile
with experimental constraints on stability relations
for pyroxene. It is well known that the stability field
of jadeitic clinopyroxene is restricted to high pres-
sure (e.9., Birch & Lecompte 1961). Recent
experimental work on the system CaO-MgO-
Al2O3-SiO2 at 25-30 kbar has yielded clinopyroxene
with 2G-26 mole Vo of the Eskola-component (Wood
& Henderson 1978, Gasparik & Lindsley 1980),
whereas Smyth (1980) has reported up to 17 mole
9o of the Eskola-component in kimberlitic ompha-
cite. The pressures indicated from these studies are
inconsistent with the geological setting of the St-
Urbain massif.

It has been suggested that exsolution lamellae of
plagioclase found in orthopyroxene megacrysts at St-
Urbain formed as a consequence of metostablerncor-
poration (and subsequent decomposition) of a few
mole 9o of the Eskola-component (Dymek & Gro-
met 1984). However, in the present case, it seems
unrealistic to propose the prior existence of a pyrox-
ene with composition JdlqEskes. Consequently, it is

5 kbar

NoAlSi.0. CoAl"Si"0"

FIc. 15. Bulk compositions of type-A myrmekites plotted
on a liquidus diagram for the system An-Ab-Or-H2O.

unlikely that the St-Urbain myrmekites formed by
the isochemical breakdown of pyroxene because the
data seem to require a rather preposterous compo-
sition for the precursor Phase.
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FIc. 16. Bulk composilions of type-A myrmekites plotted in terms of relative mole9o
SiOrNaAlSi2O6-CaAlSiAlO6 (see text for discussion).
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(2a) Fez+ca-,
(2b) l lgca_l

DECOMPOSIIION PRODUfiS

CaFoSl206 a Si02
Cal.lSSlZ06 + SlUz
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( o r 2 T l 0 2 + F e A l 2 0 4 )

2 Ti02 + l'19A1204
(or l.tgTto3 r Tl02 + A1203)
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Exsolution of minor-element components

The presence of abundant blebs of K-feldspar and
oriented needles of oxide in the plagioclase indicates
that exsolution has been an impofiant process in
modifying its original magmatic composition.
Moreover, it is possible that some of the tiny inclu-
sions of clinopyroxene in the plagioclase are also of
exsolution origin. Therefore, it is important to con-
sider whether the exsolution of K-feldspar, Fe-Ti
oxide and, possibly, clinopyroxene may be coupled
in some way to the production of myrmekite.

The substitution of potassium into plagioclase
represents simple KNa_, exchange that maintains
feldspar stoichiometry. Subsequent exsolution of K-
feldspar also preserves stoichiometry, but may be
inhibited somewhat kinetically as it involves unmix-
ing of (Alsrl) domains from (Al1.aSi2.), which
would necessitate some reordering on tetrahedral
sites. Neverthelcs, we see no reason why the develop-
ment of myrmekite should be related to the forma-
tion of anliperthite.

A full grasp of the implications of oxide or pyrox-
ene exsolution, however, is hampered by a lack of
understanding of tlte precise substitutional relation-
ships for Mg, Fe and Ti in plagioclase as well as
uncertainty in the original valence-state of iron.
Despite these problems, it is possible to formulate
a variety of stoichiometric end-member feldspar
components involving simple or coupled Fe, Mg, Ti
exchange on.anorthite. These are listed in Table ?,
together with suggested breakdown-products. Reac-
tion (l) produces clinopyroxene + quartz, (2)
produces orthopyroxene, + aluminosilicate, (3)
produces Fe-Ti oxide + wollastonite + quartz, and

TABIE 7. SOI'1E POSSIBLE MIIIOR-ELEMENT SUBSIIIUTIONAL
RELATIoNSHIPS FoR NoRTHITE (CaAl2Si208)

EXCIIANOE END.I.1EI48ER

(la) rezrslAl_, caFesl3og
( lb) MgslAl _z cal,iss,t3o8

(4) produces rutile + calcium aluminate. Linear
combinations of (l) through (4) can be devised that
yield a variety of additional products of exsolution,
such as Fe-Ti oxide + aluminosilicate (5), ilmenite
+ rutile + corundum (6), and rutile + spinel (7).
As a consequence of all of these reactions, the resul-
tant feldspar is nonstoichiometric (unless the other
phases precipitate in addition to pyroxene and oxide).

In the present case, we have not been abldto iden-
tify exsolution products other than Fe-Ti oxide and
K-feldspar (and possibly pyroxene). Moreover, the
data on the St-Urbain plagioclases yield stoichiomet-
ric proportions of cations, within the limits of ana-
lytical error. Therefore, these simplified exsolution-
reactions do not seem capable of forming the calcic
myrmekites. [Other investigators have identified sil-
limanite (Sturt 190) and spinel (Whitney 1972) inclu-
sions possibly of exsolution origin in plagioclase, and
it may turn out that information on minor-element
substitutions in feldspar can be gained from obser-
vations on exsolution products.l

An additional possibility is that these putative
exsolution-reactions are coupled in a complex way.
For example, a reaction of the type:

4 CaFeTiSi2O6 +2 MgAl2Si2Os =
4 FeTiO3 + 2 CaMgSirO6 + 2 CaN2Si2O8 + 4 SiO2

(A)

provides a convenient mechanism for producing
ilmenite, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and quartz by
decomposition-exsolution of minor-element compo-
nents. Production of ilmenite (t hematite),
plagioclase and quartz (without clinopyroxene) can
be accommodated by the following reactions:

4 CaFeTiSi2O6 + 4 FeAl2SiTiOs =
8 FeTiO3 + 4 CaAl2Si2Os + 4 SiO2

(B)

4 CaFd*2Si2O8 + 2 CaAl2Ti 2O8+ 4 Fe2+AlzSizOe :
4 FeTiO, + 4 Fe,O3 + 6 CaAI2Si2Os + 4 SiO2

(c)

Given "appropriate" circumstances, the plagioclase
+ quartz produced in (A), (B) and (C) could com-
bine to yield myrmekite.

The above reactions have been balanced deliber-
"ately such that the products contain 4 SiO2 in each
case. The combination of 4 SiO2 + I CaAlrSirO,
(4 Qtz + I An) yields CaAl2Si6O,u (or 2
Ino.rCaa.rAlSi3Os], which corresponds to the feld-
spar "molecule" of Schwantke (1909). As discussed
by Phillips (1974), breakdown of the Schwanrke

FeAlZSlZ0g

l.lgAlZSl208

l , r l  
Fez*TtA l_ ,  caFeTis rzo8

(3b) Fer-2At_z caFezslz-8

(4) n2S1_2 CaAtzTt2og

(5) Feztltca_rst_, FeAl2stTtoS
t-QbttL/2G)1

(6) Fe2rlirca-,st_, FeAl2lizoS
[ - (2b)+(4)  J

ll l  MSTl2Ca_lSl-Z {gAlZTt2oS
l.(zal+L/z(4) )
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component represents the most commonly cited
mechanism proposed for the origin of myrmekite by
previous investigators. This model is considered in
more detail in the following section.

Exsolution of the Schwontke component

Most discussions of the Schwantke component
make the assumption that all the Ca present in the
original feldspar phase occurred in the Schwantke
"molecule" (e.9., Phillips et al. 1972), This assump-
tion restricts the original feldspar to the Ab-Or-
Schwantke plane in composition space. An even
more restrictive assumption has been applied in some
cases, where compositional variation is limited to the
Ab-Schwantke binary join. Under these assump-
tions, complete breakdown of the Schwantke
"molecule" would lead to the formation of myr-
mekite whose quartz content is proportional to its
plagioclase composition 6phillips 1964). A number
of investigators (Hubbard 1969, Phillips & Ramson
1968, Ramson & Phillips 1969, Shelley 1969, Ash-
worth 1972, 1973) have noted such a correlation,
which they interpret as supporting decomposition of
the Schwantke "molecule".

A curve having this form appears on Figure 17
(abeled An), which does not pass through the bulk
compositions of the St-Urbain myrmekites.
Moreover, these bulk compositions do not lie any-
where near a line (not drawn) between "Albite" and
"Schwantke" in Figure 16, nor do they lie on the
line between "Schwantke" and An40 (observed
composition of the host plagioclase in the St-Urbain
samples). These features provide strong evidence that
the St-Urbain myrmekites did not form by exsolu-
tion or decomposition of a feldspar in the Ab-
Schwantke-(Or) plane or on the An*-Schwantke
join.

The Schwantke "molecule" can be thought of as
a feldspar component related to albite by Na-2 ! Ca
exchange or 10 anorthite by Ca-1Al-2 [J Si2
exchange. The first case was discussed above,
whereas the latter essentially represents solid solu-
tion of "excess silica" in plagioclase.

The suggestion that excess silica occurs in feldspar
has been objected to strenuously by many workers
(e.9,, Orville 1972), but at least two recent
experimental studies have demonstrated substantial
solubility of SioOr in CaAl2Si2O6 (up to 17 wt.t/o;
Bruno & Facchinelli 1974. Longhi & Hays 1979). It

QUARTZ PRODUCTION DURING PLAGIOCLASE REPLACEIiIENT

^ MYRilEKtTE
" BULK COUPOSIT'ONS

N

s
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o,
E=
o

Mole % Anorthite
Frc. 17. Bulk composition of St-Urbain type-A myrmekites plotted in terms of volume q0 quartz versas mole9o anor-

thite. The labeled curves illustrate the relationship between the amount of quartz produced and change in feldspar
composition during progressive replacement of sodic by calcic plagioclase, assuming conservation of Al. Note that
the curve for An4s, which represents the initial composition of St-Urbain plagioclase, passes through the cluster
of data points corresponding to the bulk composition of the myrmekite. The curve for Ane corresponds numeri-
cally to breakdoyn of the Schwantke component and bears no relationship to the present data-set (see text for dis-
cussion).
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is conceivable therefore that solid solution of SiaO,
in plagioclase forms a continuous series of com-
pounds, with the Schwantke "molecule" represent-
ing the limit of such solid solutions. Plagioclase in
lunar mare basalts appears to contain abundant
excess silica (Werll et ol, 1970, Crawford 1973), but
we are unaware of any unequivocal examples of
naturally occurring terrestrial plagioclase with excess
silica. [Previously, Carman & Tuttle (1963, 1967)had
reported excess silica in dkali feldspar and specu-
lated on its bearing to the myrmekite problem, but
this interesting study has not been followed up with
additional quantitative analytical data.l

In the previous section, we discussed how the cou-
pled exsolution-reactions yield anorthite in excess of
that needed to make the Schwantke component; the
corresponding silica./anorthite proportions from (A),
(B) and (C) are indicated by the arrows on Figure
16. We note that the bulk compositions of the myr-
mekites are contained within the triangle An40 -
Anorthite - Schwantke, and lie close to the line from
An40 to Eskola. Moreover, the silica/anorthite
proportions from reaction (A), which involved the
exsolution of clinopyroxene, are precisely those of
the Eskola-component.

0,0 0.2 0,4 0,6 0.8 t,0
Co / (Qs*u^ t' " " ' f ru id

Ftc. 18. Schematic representation of an ..infiltration
isotherm" for a plagioclase - aqueous chloride solution,
based on results of Orville (1972). As discussed by Hof-
mann (1972), the fact that the ..isotherm', is concave
toward fluid composition indicates that interaction
between sodic plagioclase and aqueous fluid will yield
calcic plagioclase (and quartz), and tlat the replacement
will tend toward the dwelopment of a self-sharpening
reaction front. These predictions are consistent with our
observations on the St-Urbain myrmekite.

We have remarked eadier that all clinopyroxene
inclusions in plagioclase are surrounded by a "halo"
showing reverse zoning. These relationships suggest
a scenario whereby exsolution of Fe-Ti oxides and
clinopyroxene produced silica and anorthite, some
of which combinedin proportions approximating the
Eskola-component (that precipitated along grain
boundaries as myrmekite), while the lsrnaining anor-
thite produced local reversed zoning in the vicinity
of the pyroxene. However, this model requires a
modal abundance of ("exsolved") clinopyroxene far
in excess of the observed amount (some samples con-
tain essentially none). It also requires-that the origi-
nal feldspar contain at least I wt.9o each ofFeO and
TiO, (based on trial calculations) in order to make
the requisite amount of exsolved ilmenite; such
values are higher by a factor of 2-3 than those found
in bulk compositions of St-Urbain feldspar @ymek,
unpubl. results). Although it is possible that some
type of exsolution process has contributed to the
development of reverse zoning in the plagioclase, we
see no way of linking the formation of myrmekite
to exsolution or to any theoretical formulation of
the Schwantke component.

Replacement

The nature of the boundary between myrmekite
and host plagioclase is strongly suggestive of a reac-
tion front at which An* was converted to An* con-
comitant with the precipitation of quartz. In our
opinion, some type of replacement process involv-
ing corrosive interaction between "cumulate"
plagioclase crystals and either a late-stage aqueous
fluid or water-rich intercumulus melt provides the
best explanation for the origin of the St-Urbain myr-
mekite. Such a replacement process can be modeled
in terms of the simplified end-member reaction:

2 NaAlSi3Os + Ca2* (aq) :
CaAl2Si2O8 + 2Na+ (aq) + 4SiOz

in which the products (calcic plagioclase and quartz)
combine to form myrmekite.

Equilibrium sonditions for cation-exchange
equilibria between plagioclase and aqueous chloride
solutions have been determined by Orville (L972; see
additional discussion by Wyart & Sabatier 1974, and
Helgeson 1974), who also established that reaction
(D) proceeds rapidly in the quartz-producing direc-
tion but slowly in the quartz-coasuming direction.
The plagioclase involved in reaction @) will change
composition by coupled CaAlNa-rSi-t exchange.
We choose to consider the case where Al is conserved
in the replacement reaction. This is consistent with
experimental data (Orville 1972), and with the obser-

(D)

qt
u,€
(t
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Ctt
s
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s
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vation that Al is a relatively immobile element in
most hydrothermal systems.

The model reaction can be applied to the St-Urbain
myrmekite by "adjusting'l the compositions of the
reactant and product plagioclase to the values
observed in our samples (c/. Pavlov & Karskii 1949).
Accordingly, the conversion of andesine (Anj to
bytownite (Ans) + quartz can be expressed as:

1.2857 (Nq.uCao.J(Alr.aSrz.e)Os + 0.2857 C** =
(Nan.2Ca6.6)(Al,.sSir.r)Or + 0.5714 Na* + 1.1428
si02

(E)

The relative proportions of the products are fixed
by the stoichiometry of reaction (E). The molar ratio
of silica to calcic plagioclase corresponds to 20.5 vol.
i/o quartz (if all the silica is precipitated as quartz).
This value is in close agreement with the observed
amount of quartz in the St-Urbain myrmekites
Cfable 3). We consider this agreement to be substan-
tial support in favor of a replacement origin for the
myrmekite.

The replacement process can be viewed as a con-
tinuous reastion that raises the anorthite content of
the plagioclase and produces quartz. The proportion
of quartz increases as the reactant plagioclase is
progressively replaced by an increasingly calcic
product. Figure 17 shows the proportionality rela-
tionship for three different starting compositions of
plagioclase. The curves labeled Ano and An66 are
for reference only; none ofthe data points plots near
these curves. The curve for An*, which cor-
responds to the composition of the reactant
plagioclase at St-Urbain, passes through the cluster
of data points representing the bulk compositions
of the St-Urbain myrmekites. This confirms that the
theoretical replacement-reaction @) can account for
the relative proportions of quartz and plagioclase,
as well as the plagioclase compositions that are
observed in the St-Urbain myrmekites. It should be
evident from Figure 17 that an infinite family of
curyes, corresponding to a reactant plagioclase of
any composition, could be calculated for the replace-
ment reaction.

Two important observations that remain to be
explained are: (l) the extremely sharp contact
between the myrmekites and plagioclase of their host;
and (2) the relatively uniform composltion of
plagioclase on either side of the contact (with the
exception of rare relict "islands" of host plagioclase
within the myrmekite). The contrast in plagioclase
compositions may indicate that the replacement reac-
tion occurred at conditions where a two-feldspar
solws was intersected. However, the observed
plagioclase compositions ardnot compatible with rwo

recent (and slightly different) determinations of sub-
solidus phase-relations (Grove ef'al. 1983, Smith
1983). We contend that our observations are best
explained by the chromatographic theory of infiltra-
tion metasomatism (Hofmann 1972). An infiltration
process involving reaction @) has been proposed to
explain 1[e sligin of myrmekite and reverse zoning
of plagioclase in the Bushveld Complex (Schiffries
1982).

A distinctive characteristic of infiltration
metasomatism is the occurrence of "plateaus" in the
composition of a mineral solid-solution (Hofmann
1972). The plateaus are separated by reaction fronts
that may be either sharp or diffuse, depending on
t}te shape of the ion-exchange isotheim (the locus of
equilibrium compositions for coexisting mineral and
fluid at a given temperature). Experimental data
(Orville 1972) for cation-exchange equilibria between
plagioclase and aqueous chloride solutions demon-
strate that the ion-exchange isotherm for this system
is strongly concave toward the fluid composition
(Fig. l8), and therefore the reaction front should be
self-sharpening (Hofmann 1972). This is consistent
with the occurrence of extremely sharp contacts
between the plagioclase of the myrmekites and
plagioclase of their hosts at St-Urbain.

There is no requirement that the infiltrating fluids
be concentrated chloride brines. Orville (1972)
showed that the curvature of the infiltration isotherm
besomes greater as the chloride concentration of the
fluid decreases. The end-member case for "pure"
water was studied byAdams (1968), who determined
that intermediate plagioclase undergoes incongruent
dissolution to anorthite and silica. Thus the infiltrat-
ing fluids may have been very dilute: small quanti-
ties of magmatically derived water would probably
suffice.

Another possibility is that the infiltrating fluid was
a silicate liquid rather than a hydrothermal solution.
In principle, the effects of magmatic infiltration-
metasomatism are analogous to.those of hydrother-
mal infiltration-metasomatism (Irvine 1980). A
difficulty with this possibility, ho'ffever, lies in gener-
ating a silicate liquid that would be in equilibrium
with both calcic plagioclase and quartz.

However, a replacement origin involving igneous
crystallization may be related to the 'effects of HrO
on the melting behavior of plagioclase feldspars.
Fieure 19 illustrates a schematic isothermal section
in the system An-Ab-H2O, which will serve as the
framework for the ensuing discussion. Initially, the
anorthosites consisted of abundant cumulus
plagioclase (Plr) and a small amount of intercumu-
lus melt (Lr), and contained only an infinitesimal
quantity of water (bulk composition given by X). As
the water content increases, the bulk composition
rvould move along a line radial to H2O. The silicate
melt migates isothermally from Lt toward La, dur-
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ing which time it would be in equilibrium with
progressively more calcic plagioclase (i.e., Pl, to
Pl). Note that a discrete vapor phase would appear
only after sufficient HrO has been added, such that
the bulk composition intersects the
Plag + Melt + Vapor field (alternative paths and
geometries could be constructed such that the melt
field could be intersected fust).

The increase in water content could be brought
about by the progressive crystallization of anhydrous
minerals, or by the introduction of external water.
In either case, the net result of the above is that
increases in H2O result in corrosion of previously
formed plagioclase. This would be a silica-producing
reaction if aluminum is conserved in the plagioclase.
Although there are strong reasons for advocating Al
conservation for the case of hydrothermal replace-
ment, the evidence is less compelling for the case of
magmatic replacement. If silica is not precipitated,
then this scenario may provide a partial explanation
for the abundant reverse zoning observed in some
plagioclase. The juxtaposition of An* and Anro
may signal the instantaneous appearance of an aque-
ous fluid phase.

SUMMARY, CoNcLUsIoNs AND PRoPoSALS FoR
FUTURE Srunres

The results presented in the previous sestioru lead
to the following scenario for the development of cal-
cic myrmekite in andesine anorthosite from the St-
Urbain massif: l) accumulation of plagioclase crys-
tals (An40) together with minor pyroxene and
ilmenite - hematite solid solution from a water-
bearing anorthositic magma of unspecified bulk-
composition; 2) compaction and upward movement
of this cumulate pile as a crystal mush, resulting in
the protoclastic development of a seriate porphyritic
texture in anorthosites and banded structure in
border leuconorites; 3) adcumulus growth of
plagioclase concomitant with crystallization of
trapped melt to produce additional ilnenite - hema-
tite solid solution, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene,
elc., leading ultimately to the evolution of an aque-
ous fluid lesalized at grain boundaries; 4) replace-
ment of An, plagioclase by this fluid, resulting in
the widespread formation of calcic myrmekite, aud
5) migration of Na-enriched fluid which, upon cool-
ing, caused localized "albitization" (e.9., sample

Heo

Ab L, Ptt Ptz Pb Pt4 An

Fig. 19. Schematic representation of the ternary system An-Ab-H2O; progressive
increase in H2O-content could cause feldspar resorption or ieverse 2ening,
whereas instantaneous appearance of a separate fluid phase would cause a ,!ump',
in the composition of equilibrium plagioclase from p\ to pl4 (see text for addi-
tional discussion).
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sTU 24-2t).
A further consequence of the presence of small

amounts of an interstitial aqueous fluid is that it
could have assisted in the "hydraulic" fracturing of
older labradorite anorthosite wall-rock, while it acted
as a grain-boundary "lubicarlt" during the emplace-
ment of anorthositic dykes and veins.

At present, we are unable to specify either the
quantity and composition of fluid involved or the
temperatures at which the myrmekites formed;
stable-isotope studies are planned that may assist in
these areas. Direct evidence of an aqueous fluid at
some stage in the evolution of the St-Urbain massif
is preserved in the form oftwo-phase (liquid-vapor)
fluid inclusions found in interstitial quartz from
several samples of andesine anorthosite. Regretta-
bly, the grain size of quartz in the myrmekites is
generally too fine to recognize fluid inclusions even
if they are present. Nevertheless, the search for fluid
inslusions and their charasterization assume high pri-
ority in view of our postulates for the origin of the
myrmekite. Data on homogenization temperatures,
salinity, etc., wilI enable us to assess the role of fluids
in a more quantitative fashion.
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